VENTUS guide

to Dubai

Dubai

We are glad to welcome you in
one of the fastest growing places on our planet

This is the city, where engineering exceeds the barriers, which until now could only be dreams

Ventus guide to Dubai
Dubai is also one of the many places in the world, where our VENTUS AHUs provide a good climate, care about the ecology and let people
breathe comfortably. On the pages of this guide book we would like to show you our selected projects in Dubai and thus, ensure you that
VENTUS guarantees comfort regardless of climate zones or latitude.

We hope that you will follow the trail of VTS reference objects
with a great pleasure. Have a great time in Dubai with VTS,

IYAD DIB
Managing Director of VTS Dubai

Ace

Localization: Dubai Festival city

Hardware

AL Kazim towers

Localization: Dubai media city

The ACE Hardware in Dubai Festival City is the largest hardware
store in the middle east. The ACE
Hardware and Home Center is the
fourth of its kind in the country,
but again the largest, at almost
85,000 square feet. The big box
retailers brings a whole new retailing experience to customers.
They offer vast retail space and
ample car parking.

In Ace Hardware
the following
VENTUS AHUs
are installed:
` VS-150,
` VS-230
` VS-400

In Al Kazim towers
the following
VENTUS AHUs
are installed:
` VS-75
` VS-120
` VS-150
` VS-180
` VS-230
` VS-500
` VS-650

Investment began in 2004 and finished in 2008. This is a complex of
two 53-floor towers in Dubai Media
City with a mixed use - office, residential area. Both towers have an
equal total structural height of 265 m
(869 ft). The USD 109 million project
involves construction of twin towers
each comprising of 3 basement floors, a ground floor, 8 storey podium
(6 parking floors, 2 service floors) and
44 additional floors rising above the
podium to a height of 203 m. The
basement and podium levels include
parking for almost 2500 cars. Rising
above the towers two aesthetically
designed extensions top out at 265
m. The basement and podium levels
include parking for almost 2500 cars.

Durra-Bay Towers

Localization Dubai Marina

The USD 41 million project involved construction of a tower comprising of 22 storeys. It includes
apartments, duplexes, garden terrace apartments and penthouses.
The building is also equipped in
facilities and amenities like a large
swimming pool, kids swimming
pool, kids play area, fully outfitted state-of-the-art gymnasium
and also modern business centre,
lush landscaping and outdoor
pool/terrace, bicycle path and
walkway connected to the rest of
the marina. The tower’s curved
design optimizes the view for all
its apartments with spacious room,
sunlight and state-of-the art airconditioning.

In Durra-Bay Towers
the following VENTUS
AHUs are installed:
` VS-400
` VS-500

Localization Dubai international Airport

Dubai Airport Free Zone Authority (DAFZA)

This USD 30 million project has
two 9-storey buildings that are inter connected via passages. There
are 48 big and spacious warehouses and a basement car parking
facility from one to two floors

In Dubai Airport
Free Zone Authority
(DAFZA) the following
VENTUS AHUs
are installed:
` VS- 120
` VS-150
` VS- 180
` VS- 230
` VS-300
` VS-400

Localization Jumairah road - Jumairah 3

Localization Jumairah lake towers

Sunset Mall & Residential Complex

Ikon twin Towers on Plot L3 + M3

The project involves construction of
a 2-storey shopping mall that will
offer 97 outlets and has 975 parking slots. The project also includes
a 3 level terraced apartments with
1, 2 & 3 bedroom units, amenities
include a gym, health club and
swimming pool.

In Ikon twin Towers,
on Plot L3 + M3
the following VENTUS
AHUs are installed:
` VS-400
In Sunset Mall
& Residential Complex
the following VENTUS
AHUs are installed:
` VS- 55
` VS-120
` VS-150
` VS- 180
` VS-230
` VS-300

Twin towers including 40+ stories
owned by Nakheel & al Mazaya real
estate, in Jumeirah Lakes Towers, which
is a dynamic waterfront community in
Dubai, United Arab Emirates are comprising attractive residential and office
towers alongside hotels, leisure and
retail outlets. A total of 87 towers stand
tall in this prestigious project. Almas,
the crowning centerpiece of the community is surrounded by 78 towers clustered in groups of three which forms
Jumairah Lake Towers, 8 towers clustered in groups of 4 which form Jumairah
Lake Towers embankment and calming
lakes, beautifully landscaped gardens
and unique waterways, man-made
lakes create a vibrant waterfront environment and provide stunning views
from all around.

Localization Dubai Marina

Radisson SAS

Localization Dubai International Financial Center (DIFC)

Ritz Carlton Hotel

The project involved the construction of a residential tower
comprising of 20 additional floors
featuring 152 luxury apartments
ranging from studios to one and
two bedroom apartments. Floors
comprises of hotel suites and rooms with the option of residing or
leasing out. Other amenities include separate gymnasiums and rooftop swimming pools for men and

In Radisson SAS Hotel
the following VENTUS
AHUs are installed:
` VS-55
` VS-120
` VS-230
` VS-400

In Ritz Carlton Hotel
the following VENTUS
AHUs are installed:
` VS-75
` VS-100
` VS-120
` VS-150

The USD 275 million luxury hotel
complex stand 15 storey’s high.
It has 330 hotel rooms and 121
executive serviced apartments and
290 to 310 luxury branded apartments. The Hotel has three restaurants, a lobby lounge and a bar. It
also has meetings and conference
space including a ballroom and five
meeting rooms. The interior blends
elements of modern style and classic arabic design elements for a
showplace of luxury and elegance.
The 330 guestrooms and suites include a ritz-carlton suite and royal
suite with the convenience and
comfort suitable to host visiting
dignitaries and delegations.

Localization Zaabeel Park - Bur Dubai

Localization Emirates road - Dubai International City

Dubai

Silicon Oasis
The project involved construction
of a ground floor and 14 additional
floors plus 6 commercial 8+ stories
surrounding, featuring hi-tech offices and retail spaces with excellent
conference facilities, state of the art
fitness centre, 8 high speed elevators,
24 hour maintenance, facility management, security and ample parking
space. Dubai Silicon Oasis was officially established by the Government
of Dubai, with the objective of developing an integrated technology park
highlighting industries built around
the production of information and
communications technologies using
semiconductors. With this roadmap,
Dubai Silicon Oasis definitely contributes to the country’s overall economic development and assists in the
development and training of the local
talent within the domain of advanced
technology manufacturing.

In Dubai Silicon Oasis
the following VENTUS
AHUs are installed:
` VS-300
` VS-500

Star Gate (Bawabat Al Nojoom)

In Star Gate
(Bawabat Al Nojoom)
the following VENTUS
AHUs are installed:
` VS-30
` VS-40
` VS-55
` VS- 75
` VS-100
` VS- 180
` VS-230
` VS-300

The USD 55 million project involved a
spaceship themed edutainment centre also known as Bawabat Al Nojoum
which is situated inside Zabeel Park. Its
facilities cover both underground and
above ground areas. Underground electrical trams connects all five zones, as
well as the five exhibition and education
wings. The five exhibition wings includes sports and nutrition, telecommunication, transportation, information technology, arts and music wings. The planet
zones: Saturn, which has a D3D theatre
for laser shows, 2D immersive videos,
stereoscopic 3D movies and large-scale
3D interactive games; Mars contains a
children’s play area called Zero Gravity;
Earth has an electric indoor Go-Karting
track called No Speed Limit. The futuristic UFO zone contains a new robotic
simulated ride and a sophisticated 4D
virtual reality rides; while the Moon will
house a lunar ice-skating rink, with artificial snow falling.

Localization Knowledge Village

The Palladium Multi-purpose hall

Localization Dubai media city

2B+G+4

It is a Commercial/Residential Building owned by International Communications & Entertainment. The
project involved construction of a
building comprising a basement floor, a ground floor and 4 additional
floors that offer meeting and exhibition space that combines superior
design with multi-purpose functionality. Strategically located near Dubai’s iconic landmarks it offers 3000
retractable seating, 6000 standing,
conference, meeting and exhibition
space and commercial & other space
available for lease.anced technology
manufacturing.

In The Palladium
Multi-purpose hall
the following VENTUS
AHUs are installed:
` VS-120

Commercial & offices Building in Dubai
media city. The project involves construction of an office building comprising 2 basement floors, a ground floor
and 4 additional floors.

In 2B+G+4. the following VENTUS AHUs
are installed:
` VS-230
` VS-500
` VS-650

Localization Dubai Marina

Emirates Crown Tower

Localization Al Majarra – Sharjah

Sharjah Museum of Islamic Civilization

The magnificent building that houses
the Sharjah Museum of Islamic Civilization first opened in 1987 as the
Souq al-Majarrah and quickly became a popular landmark, both among
the people of Sharjah themselves and
visiting tourists. The building was
only the second of its kind in the Gulf
region, after Sharjah’s “’New”’ or
“Central’’ Souq constructed in 1977,
to use traditional, Arab-Islamic design elements in its ground-plan and
décor. The building with its impressive architecture and attractive design
features was subsequently renovated
and reopened in 2008 as the Museum of Islamic Civilization. Its most
outstanding feature is its majestic, gilt
central dome, decorated on the inside
with an intricate mosaic depicting the
night sky and the signs of the zodiac.

Emirates Crown has 2 basement floors, a ground floor, a mezzanine floor,
3 floors for parking and 59 additional
floors. The building comprises of one
complete floor consisting of 4 three
bedroom apartments. It also consists of 2 and 5 bedroom apartments
that include penthouse apartments as
well. Other amenities include: Leisure
deck, landscaped gardens, large size
swimming pool, children’s pool, jacuzzi, squash court, gymnasium and
many more. The height of the building in 296m (971f).

In Emirates Crown
Tower the following
VENTUS AHUs are
installed:
` VS-400
` VS-650

In Sharjah Museum
of Islamic Civilization
the following VENTUS
AHUs are installed:
` VS-55
` VS-100
` VS- 120
` VS-150

Localization Al Khan - Sharjah Expo City – Sharjah

Sharjah Chamber of Commerce

VTS Group is a leading producer in the ventilation
and air conditioning trade.
With the use of state of the art technologies we develop and implement innovative solutions for all types of industrial, commercial as well as hotel facilities. We have bee providing
people from 19 countries with perfect atmosphere for 19 years already. We are an international company with European roots and traditions of reliable quality.
We are carefully watching the market and react quickly to its changes. That enables us to
provide our clients with the best solutions perfectly tailored to their needs.
Climatic zones and latitudes do not matter to us. Our air handling units guarantee air com-

The three-storey headquarters, located in Sharjah Expo City, which also
includes the Expo Centre, comprises
all Sharajah Chanber of Commerce
and Industry offices in addition to
a World Trade Club, a permanent
exhibition area for local industrial
products, a conference hall, meeting
rooms, the Sharjah Business Women
Business Council office, and Training
Rehabilitation and Commercial Arbitration Centres. Public services meeting the needs of the SCCI are also
based in the building.

In Sharjah Chamber
of Commerce the following VENTUS AHUs
are installed:
` VS-40
` VS-75
` VS- 120
` VS-150
` VS- 180
` VS-230
` VS-300

fort regardless of a particular facility’s location. We are real specialists in good climate.

VTS in numbers
20 - that is the time we have been supplying our Clients
with reliable air conditioning and ventilation units for.
4 – that is the number of continents we operate on
54 – that is the number of offices our employees work in.
19 – that is the number of countries e operate in.
101 000 000 m3 – that is the amount of air per hour that
is processed by our VENTUS units sold in 2007 only!
5 050 000 – that is the number of people who, thanks to VENTUS units
sold in 2007 only, can breath comfortably in 50 000 buildings.
65 – that is the percentage of units delivered to our clients
in 2007 equipped in energy recovery.
2 Logistic Centers on main markets: Central Europe
– located in Poland and Asia and Pacific – located in China

MIDDLE EAST & AFRICA REGION

MAIN VTS OFFICES IN WORLD:

MAIN REGIONAL OFFICE:
VTS Clima LLC, Showroom no. 7, Belhoul Building
Al Garhoud, P.O.BOX # 76849
Dubai, United Arab Emirates
tel: +971 4 286 95 60
fax:+971 4 286 95 61

VTS Polska, Al. Sikorskiego 11, Warszawa; tel.: +48 22 4313700, fax: +48 22 4313714
warszawa@vtsgroup.com, INFOLINE: 801 222 555
VTS Hungary, Hungária krt. 162., Hermina Business Tower B, Budapest, tel.: +36 1 436 0100,
fax: +36 1 439 1636, e-mail: budapest@vtsgroup.com
VTS Romania, Str. Margeanului nr. 107A, parter, sector 5, Bucuresti, tel.: +40 31 405 71 39,
fax: +40 31 405 71 40 ; e-mail: romania@vtsgroup.com
VTS Ukraine, Sholudenko 3 office 373, Kiev, tel.: +38 044 230-4760, fax: +380 44 230-4760,

OFFICES:
VTS: Dubai
Postal code: P.O. BOX #76849
Street: Al Garhoud, Al Sayegh Building, Office 105
Telephone: +971 (4) 2869560
Fax: +971 (4) 2869561; e-mail: dubai@vtsgroup.com

e-mail: kiev@vtsgroup.com
VTS Lithuania, Ulonu g. 5, Vilnius, tel.: +370 5 263 61 52 (53-55), fax: +370 5 263 61 56,
e-mail: vilnius@vtsgroup.com
VTS Latvia, Ganibu dambis 24a , LV 1005 Riga, tel.: +371 7382530, fax: +371 7395241,
e-mail: riga@vtsgroup.com

VTS: Abu Dhabi
Postal code: P.O. Box # 36060 UAE
Street: GIBCA Building, Khalifa Bin Zayed Street no 3
Telephone: +971 (2) 6276101
Fax: +971 (2) 6276121, e-mail: abudhabi@vtsgroup.com

VTS Estonia, Parnu mnt.139E/11, Tallinn, tel.: +372 6830750, +372 6830751, fax: +372 6830751,
e-mail: tallinn@vtsgroup.com
VTS Slovakia, Trnavska cesta 50, Bratislava, tel.: +421 02 43 33 96 84, fax: +421 02 44 63 06 39,
e-mail: bratislava@vtsgroup.com
VTS Czech Republic, Zelený pruh 99, Prague, tel.: +420 241 443 839, fax: +420 241 444 118,
e-mail: prague@vtsgroup.com

ASIA & PACIFIC REGION
Main regional office:
E/F/G Units, 21F World Plaza,
No. 855 South Pudong Road
200120 Shanghai, China
Tel: +86.21.5196890
Fax: +86.21.51196891

VTS Kazachstan, 68 str., ffice 12, Astana, tel.: +7 7172 580 859, fax: +7 7172 580 861,
e-mail: astana@vtsgroup.com
VTS UAE, Al Garhoud, Al Sayegh Building, Office 105, P.O. BOX #76849, Dubai, tel.: +971 (4) 2869560,
fax: +971 (4) 2869561, e-mail: dubai@vtsgroup.com
VTS India, AA Arcade, 87 RJ Garden, Outer Ring Road, Marathahalli, Bangalore, tel.: +91 (80) 25227550,

OFFICES:
VTS China
Adres: Room 820, B Xincheng Culture Building, No.11 Chongwenmenwai Street, Beĳing
Telefon: +86 010 67092478
Fax: +86 010 67088346; e-mail: Beĳing@vtsgroup.com
VTS China, Nanjing Office
Adres: Room 2108, Building B, No.1 South Taiping Road, Baixia District, Nanjing
Telefon: +86.25.84650212
Fax: +86.25.84650212; e-mail: shanghai@vtsgroup.com

fax: +91 (80) 25227550, e-mail: india@vtsgroup.com
VTS China, 21st floor World Plaza, No. 855 South Pudong Road, Shanghai, tel.: +86 21 5119 6890,
fax: +86 21 5119 6891, e-mail: shanghai@vtsgroup.com, INFOLINE: 800 820 1803
VTS RUSSIA, Rusacovscaya 13/1 Business Center ‘Borodino Plaza’, Moscow, tel.: +7 495 981 95 52,
fax: +7 495 981 95 53; e-mail: moscow@vtsgroup.com, INFOLINE: (810) 800 999 888 99
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